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Minister Mishra lays foundation stone of Nal-Jal Yojana
Bhoomipujan of
Maa Narmada
Parikrama
site today
BHOOMIPUJAN of the Maa
Narmada Panchkoshi
Parikrama site would be
performed on October 23,
2017 from 4 pm at Hare
Krishna Ashram, Bhedaghat.
The grand Maan Narmada
Panchkoshi
Circumambience would be
carried out from 8.30 am.
The founder of Maa
Narmada Maha Arti Dr
Sudher Agrawal, Ramesh
Kurmi, Nirmal Kurmi,
Shyam Manohar and others
have appealed to participate
in religious programme.
The invitation with yellow
rice was given with invitation letters at Nai Basti
colony Amkhera,
Gohalpur.
The message for cleanliness was given by visiting
the area under the leadership of Sankeertanacharya
Pundit Manmohan Dubey,
Rakesh Patwa, Ajay Pandey,
Naresh Gujarati and others.

Meet to discuss
preparations of
MP Foundation Day
celebration today
■ Staff Reporter

TO DISCUSS the preliminary preparations of the
Madhya Pradesh
Foundation Day
Celebrations in the city an
important meeting of different departments would held
on October 23 from 12.30
pm onwards. The meeting
would be held at
Collectorate. Collector,
Ramesh Chandra
Choudhary would preside
over the meeting.

WCR works,
projects to be
reviewed in
meet today
■ Staff Reporter

AN IMPORTANT meeting to
review development works
and projects of West Central
Railway (WCR) will be
organised at circuit house
no. 1 at 11.30 am on
Monday. Member of
Parliament Rakesh Singh
will chair the meeting.
Development of Madan
Mahal Railway Station into
terminal, electrification
work on Jabalpur-Itari route
and expansion of other facilities is on. Hence to review
progress of works the meeting will be organised on
Monday.
WCR General Manager
Girish Pillai along with all
senior officials concerned
will participate in the meeting. Similarly, MP Singh will
also chair a meeting to
review broadgauge project
work under South East
Central Railways at circuit
house at 11.30 am on
Tuesday. SECR General
Manager Divisional Railway
Manager, Nagpur Division
along with all senior officials
concerned with the project
will attend the meeting.

SUDOKU SOLUTION

■ Staff Reporter

PUBLIC
relations,
water
resources and parliamentary
affairs minister Dr Narottam
Mishra laid foundation stone of
Nal-Jal Yojana of Rs 70 crore at
Murera and Jakhoria villages
under Datia vidhan Sabha constituency area on Sunday. This
project will provide potable water
in 64 villages.
Dr Mishra also garlanded the
statue of Dr Baba Saheb Bhimrao
Ambedkar at Murera village and
paid obeisance. Text Book
Corporation vice chairman
Awadhesh Nayak, local public
representatives, village panchayat
Sarpanch and a large number of
local residents were present on
the occasion. Minister Dr Mishra
addressing on the occasion at

Darshit Siddhabhatti with school principal Fr Athnas
and teaching staff.
■ Staff Reporter

Public Relation Minister Dr Narottam Mishra laid foundation stone of Nal-Jal Yojana at Murera village in
Datia on Sunday.
Murera village said that water will
be brought through surface Nal-

Jal Yojana from Sindh river. He
informed that people in the vil-

lages will get potable water as it
is supplied through taps in cities.

Three films of Kundan Shah to be screened from Oct 24
■ Staff Reporter

UNDER the series of Utkrasht Cinema , three
films centred on filmkar Kundan Shah will be
screened at State Tribal Museum from October
24 to 26. All three films selected from Kundan
Shah’s collection were remained hit at the time
when the films were released.
According to information, the Tribal Museum
authorities are making efforts to screen best
films under its series of Cine Aswad continued for about two years. Film maker and director Kundan Shah had recently died. He had
made his separate identity among his contemporary film makers and directors by giving different type of films that touched heart
of the audience. Besides, films, Kundan Shah
directed some popular TV serials . These films

Kundan Shah

Bharat Bhawan

to be screened free of charge will be seen as
a tribute to this noted film director.
In his films the top ranking film artists were
as Naseer, Om Puri, Pankaj Kapoor, Satish Shah,
Satish Kaushik, RaviWasvani and Bhakti Barve

and others. His films were satirical and comic nature. Besides,
he gave some entertaining films
and even the films on contemporary issues. Film Kabhi Ha
Kabhi Na , Kya Kahna and others will be screened. In film Kabhi
ha Kabhi Na starred Shahrukh
Khan, Suchitra Krishnamoorthy,
Deepak Tijori, Anjan Shrivastava
and Naseer in main roles. This
film revolves around a friends
group. Film Kya Kahna has good
performance of Preeti Jinta. In this film,
Anupam Kher, Farida Jalal, Chandrachood
Singh and Saif Ali have played different roles.
The sitting arrangements during the film
screening will be first cum first basis.

BMC to submit report on construction
of slaughter house today at NGT
■ Staff Reporter

WITH regards to slaughter house
shifting Bhopal Municipal
Corporation (BMC) is likely to
submit details of report over construction of new slaughter house
at Adampur Chawni on Monday
at National Green Tribunal (NGT).
During last hearing the green
panel gave a relief of 10 more
days to the State Government,
the BMC and the agency to thrash
out the settlement of land issue.
Agra-based agency who has got
the contract to develop new
slaughter house has said that they
require at least 35 acres of land
for construction of a modern
slaughter house
The Central Bench of National
Green Tribunal has directed
Bhopal Municipal Corporation
to ensure day today monitoring

update on slaughter house shifting. As per counsel of the petitioner said that the slaughter
house will be shifted to obnoxious land outside city and for that
proposal of the site at Adampur
Chhawani has been identified.
Issues ranging from layout of construction zone, buffer areas, to
infrastructure have been considered and a detail progress
report will be further submitted.
NGT has also further directed
the BMC officials to start demarcation of the site and give the
order to contractor to start the
process. Accordingly during the
next hearing update further
progress report will be submitted by BMC. It has to be noted
that the state capital's abattoir will
be set up near the municipal solid waste (MSW ) facility at
Adampur Chhawani on the

Raisen road where a total of 64
acre of land including the additional 10 acre land which were
recently sought by BMC. Earlier
central bench of National Green
Tribunal (NGT) gave decision to
construct a new slaughter house
costing Rs 20 crore afterhearing
the arguments and favours of the
State Government.
A sum of Rs 1 crore will be
deposited in Pollution Control
Board in order to upgrade the old
slaughter house to save environment and necessary equipments
will be installed as per the directives of NGT.
On this basis the NGT gave its
decision to keep the old house
functioning till the construction
of new slaughter house and completion of the construction work
of new slaughter house till March
31, 2018.

OPDs in Government hospitals
full with patients post Diwali
■ Staff Reporter

OUT Patient Department (OPD)
remained full at Government
Hospitals after opening of hospitals on Saturday. Many patients
with complication of breathlessness, gastrointitis and other
abdominal complications were
registered in Government Victoria
Hospital OPD and Government
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose
Medical College and Hosptial.
Dr
Pankaj
Budholiya,
Physician, Government Victoria
Hospital said that we have given
consultation and medicine to
many patients post Diwali. Some
of them have complications related to breathlessness and indigestion problems, they were
admitted in different wards. He
said however emergency services were opened round-the-clock,
but a few cases of burn injury were
registered. Majority of them were

Darshit qualifies for
National-level debate contest

given treatment in OPD. On the
other hand, Paediatrician Dr Vijay
Anand said that Diwali residues
resulted in heavy smog pollutants in the air due to emission
of harmful gases that cause prolonged respiratory disorders.
He said Diwali is most awaited festival of the year which
spread love and brings everyone
close with lights and sparkling of

lamps. Although, this is one side
of Diwali which is full of joy and
happiness but there is another
side. Increasing use of firecrackers during the festival has led to
respiratory and other diseases.
Elderly citizens and children are
the most affected. Even pregnant
women fall in zone, where they
have to keep themselves away
from poisonous emissions
caused due to crackers, he added.
Diwali smoke often results in
smog, causing breathing problems and also prolonged respiratory disorders.
He said during last one year,
we when minutely observed
between 8 pm to 9 pm in the city,
in a crowded area like Motor
Stand, Shastri Bridge, there is a
layer of smog, which results in
intense air pollution. Breathing
is essential for survival. Adequate
amount of oxygen is vital for
humans to function, he added.

Tributes paid to Pt Vishwanath Dubey
■ Staff Reporter

SENIOR office-bearers and members of Madhya
Pradesh Amateur Body Builder’s Association, on
Sunday paid tributes to Pt Vishwanath Dubey
during a programme organised at Siddhaghat.
At the outset they garlanded the portrait of
Pt Dubey. Later, speaking on the occasion,
General Secretary, State Body Building
Association, B K Pathak and senior office bearers various Body Building Associations,
Gymnasiums shed light on the life of
Vishwanath Dubey who was the President of

MP Amateur Body Builders’ Association and
Patron of Rashtriya Mahasangh.
They said the city has lost a great patron of
sports filed. Association members also
observed a two minutes silence for the peace
and solace of departed soul.
Prominent amongst those also present on
the occasion were Ashok Kapoor, G S Chouhan,
Arvind Dahake, Basant Naidu, Devendra
Sareen, Shiv Yadav, Rakesh Tiwari, Shakil
Anwar, Rakesh Tiwari, Satyaprakash Singh,
Dheeraj Jaggi, Praveen Gupta, Rajesh Rathore,
Rajesh Jaiswal and others.

IN THE debate competition
held by Madhya Pradesh
Rashtra Bhasha Prachar Samiti,
Hindi
Bhavan
Bhopal,
Campion School boy Darshit
Siddhabhatti achieved second
position at State-level.
Std XII student Darshit performed very well in State level
competition and holds second
rank in debate for the motion
on the topic of “Badalte Bharat
Mai Yuva Peedi Ka Bhavishya
Ujjawal Hai” in “Rajya Stariya
Pratibha Protsahan Vaad-Vivad
Pratiyogita-17” held recently in
Hindi Bhawan Bhopal.
A very exceptional competition which calls for a lot of dramatically language, skilful
learning and precision were
organised recently by the
Madhya Pradesh Rashtra
bhasha Prachar Samiti. Darshit
debate for the motion was well
prepared to analyze and distinguish between vital and
important points. He present-

ed the ideas in an effective manner. His way of thinking and
convince the listener that their
side of proposition was desirable.
Every Year, Madhya Pradesh
Rashtra Bhasha Prachar Samiti
organises this competition for
school students in order to
motivate them to overcome
stage fear and showcase their
talents. This year in this debated competition over 100 students from 16 districts from
various government, private,
CBSE and other schools of the
state participated. In which,
Darshit Siddhabhatti got second rank along with Rs 3000
Prize, Trophy, Memento and
Certificate of Merit.
Principal Fr Dr Athnas Lakra,
S J and Vice-Principal Fr Ajay
Kerketta, SJ, all the teachers of
Hindi
Department
and
Campion school congratulated Darshit Siddhabhatti and
gave their best wishes for their
upcoming best performances
in National competition.

Free of charge theatre workshop continues
■ Staff Reporter

THESE days, the People’s Theatre
Group’s theatre workshop is continued at Mayaram Surjan
Bhawan.
In this free of charge theatre
workshop, the experts give tips
of acting, dance, body movement
, music, lightings and even dialogue delivery. Side by side the
short plays are also being prepared
with the workshop participants.
Many youths who first time joined
the theatre workshop felt well in
learning basics of theatre
and taking interest in designing
play. It will be a new experience
in their life.
According
to
Sindhu
Dhaulpure, Director, theatre
workshop said the workshop participants were taught not only
how to do theatre rather how to
appear on the stage, emotions
and expressing different moods
according to stories. Sharad

One of the scenes of theatre workshop at Mayaram Surjan Bhawan,
on Sunday.
Waghela also guides youths what
is theatre what they should do.
Which plays being prepared in
theatre workshop will soon be
staged in city’s auditorium.

According to information, those
who still want to learn theatre
may join the free of charge theatre workshop conducts every
day from 2 to 5 pm.

Even after 3 years, multi-storeyed
industrial complex still in cold storage
According to Jabalpur Trade and
Industry Centre, records in Jabalpur
district only around 300 applications
are pending for space. Following
continuous delay in materialising the
concept of multi-storied complex only
dragging opportunity far for new
entrepreneurs to take a good start.
For new entrants an opportunity that
is getting delayed that could bring
their start up enterprises in
multi-storeyed complex just by paying an affordable cost
■ Staff Reporter

EVEN after three years of declaring to develop a
multi-storied industrial complex for MSME and
new entrepreneurs in Jabalpur the proposal
remains in cold storage. Development would
resolve space shortage for new MSME coming
up in Jabalpur district under different
Government funded schemes for self-employment orientation and entrepreneurship development like Start Up India, PMSRY and Chief
Minister Udhyami Yojana. On demand of different business organisations of the city multi-storied complex was declared by Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan to bring an innovative
solution for shortage of space in form of multistoried industrial complex for MSME and for
enterprises coming up in start-ups.
According to Jabalpur Trade and Industry
Centre, records in Jabalpur district only
around 300 applications are pending for
space. Following continuous delay in materialising the concept of multi-storied complex
only dragging opportunity far for new entrepreneurs to take a good start. For new

entrants an opportunity that is getting delayed
that could bring their start up enterprises in
multi-storeyed complex just by paying an
affordable cost.
At present new entrepreneurs are bound to
spend high in residential areas that are not fit
for enterprise or workshop operations. The
project is important for Jabalpur’s industrial
growth. The city has strong presence of
MSMEs as ancillary industries. With existing
MSMEs strength two industrial areas are full
to the capacity.
For new emerging sectors for city like readymade garment manufacturing, textile and
food processing the space is lacking and with
changing trends space for new MSME units
are falling short. Change in trends and products in every sector the need of new space
reserved for industry has become need of the
hour. Perhaps, all the running Cluster projects
in Jabalpur have sector specific multi-storied
industrial complexes offering desired space to
existing members or entrepreneurs only. For
start-ups the availability of multi-storied
space would give a booster support to start
ups. It may be mentioned that for information
technology, food processing, handloom, textile and fashion sector the projects are waiting
for re-launch. For food processing, fashion
designing and readymade garment separate
cluster projects are taking shape. In Jabalpur
Information Technology Park and Electronic
Manufacturing Cluster being developed in
Madan Mahal Hills and 17 acre area allotted in
Urdua Khurd for proposed sweets manufacturing cluster. District Industry Centre,
General Manager, Devvrat Mishra opined that
the department at state headquarters level is
working to materialise the concept of developing multi-storied industrial complex as per
declaration of Chief Minister. The project of
multi-storied flat styled MSME complex at

